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Abstract— With the fast development of hardware and chipset functionality and capability, smart devices equipped with advanced technologies, such as Cognitive Radio (CR) will offer promising opportunities for mobile network. The authors in this work design a mobility based routing protocol (CRMBR) which operates in CR enabled Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANETs). The adopted cross layer structure transfers the cognitive sensing data, such as channel quality and available bandwidth, from Physical layer up to MAC/Network layers periodically. Network layer uses such information for executing route selection algorithm while MAC layer runs the sub-channel scheduling algorithm based on CR data before each transmission. CRMBR further employs an advanced acknowledgment scheme in MAC layer for sub-channel selection to reduce the control overhead while forwarding data in MANETs. The performance of CRMBR is investigated via simulations on OpNET platform and the results confirm its favorable operation within CR MANET environments compared to two classic routing protocols in Ad hot networks: AODV and DSR.
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I.	 introduction 
In recent years, research into the Internet of Things (IoT) has developed significantly.  No longer limited to the application concept phase, IoT now encompasses access networks (such as sensor, RFID, and mobile devices), the backbone network structure (such as cloud computing, ubiquitous computing), as well as middleware techniques, embedded system control, IoT protocols, IoT signal processing, and IoT security and authentication. In all of these new domains the target is the same, which is to establish a healthy, robust and secure network for device-to-device communication. Meanwhile Cognitive Radio (CR) [1] has been identified as one of the promising techniques that is being adopted within wireless research to improve the utilization of scarce spectrum resources. Along with the fast evolution of hardware, it can be foreseen that in the near future every device could be CR enabled. Nowadays, more and more IoT application scenarios are being studied, not only within restricted geographical areas, such as e-home or e-office, but also with regard to certain communication situations, such as vehicle-to-vehicle, emergency, disaster rescue, etc. Ad hoc networks, with their independence from pre-defined network infrastructure, are recognized as a popular approach for IoT. As long as the nodes in the ad hoc network are equipped with the self-organized conversation capability, a sufficient device-to-device communication network can be auto deployed anywhere on demand.
Considerable research relating to CR networks has been carried out on the physical layer, such as in [2] [3] and the MAC layer [4][5], such that CR performance is improving. However, another key issue in CR ad hoc networks regarding device-to-device communication, which cannot be avoided, is how to forward the data from the source to the destination efficiently. AODV (Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector) [6] and DSR (Dynamic Source Routing) [7] are regarded as the most widely deployed routing protocols in ad hoc networks. A few works have now started to consider new routing protocols for use in CR ad hoc networks. Work in [8][9] defined a SARP (Spectrum-Aware Routing Protocol) which assumes the mobile devices possess multi-RF interfaces. One geographically based routing protocol for CR ad hoc networks is proposed in [10]. Considering the device cost, more than one RF interface is not a cost effective choice and even with an embedded GPS chipset, obtaining precise and up-to-date location information is still hard to achieve. Therefore in this paper, we propose a novel cross layer routing protocol in CR mobile Ad Hoc Networks (CR MANET) for IoT. With perfect knowledge of frequency usage data from the Physical layer, the Network layer works efficiently together with the MAC layer to provide suitable path selection and multi-channel allocation for data forwarding and transmission. 
Unlike the majority of CR work, which focuses on the physical layer or MAC layer, considering the accuracy of sensing or the balance between sending time and transmission time, our work makes use of CR sensing information for route selection in the CR MANET. With knowledge of frequency usage data from the Physical layer, the Network layer works efficiently together with MAC layer to provide suitable path selection and multi-channel allocation for data forwarding and transmission. Furthermore, the cross layer design ensures that the routing protocol adapts well to the real-time radio environment throughout the transmission session. Due to the continuing information sharing activities among three layers in the CR MANET, this real-time adaptive cross layer routing protocol can react to changing network conditions in order to maintain an improved end user experience.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces some related work. Section III gives the overall cross layer design with system assumptions. Section IV then describes in detail how configuration takes place with the CRMBR scheme and how it performs route selection. The implementation and simulation results are evaluated in Section V and conclusions are presented in Section VI.
II.	related work
The authors in [14] have proposed a Link Expiration Time (LET) to indicate the remaining connection duration between node i and node j in a MANET, which is defined as below:
	(1)
where  is the transmission range. If we let  denote the coordinates of node i and  denote the coordinates of node j, we then have values for b and d as shown below:
		(2)
		(3)
Let  and  denote the speeds of node i and node j while  and  are the moving directions respectively (). Then the value for a and c are calculated as follows:
		(4)
		(5)
Equations (1) to (5) are quoted from [14] which utilize the GPS information of each node in the MANET.  After introducing LET into route selection algorithm, the ad hoc network can proactively avoid selecting routes that may experience potential link breaks during the call lifetime. In the simulation section of [14], the authors employ the proposed scheme with several well-known unicast and multicast routing protocols in an ad hoc network to demonstrate the enhanced packet delivery rate. The focus of our work is aimed at nodes considering: mobility, stability and availability. However the latter two aspects are not investigated in [14]. In the proposed CRMBR route selection scheme, both mobility and stability of nodes is taken into account when choosing the most suitable route from the source to the destination.

The authors in [13] make use of fuzzy applicability to assess the degree of reachability between adjacent nodes in a MANET. For each node, two sets of information are generated, referred to as the Immediate Reachable Set (IRS) and the Reachable Set (RS). The degree is computed from the unique position information obtaining from GPS and the velocity of each node, as shown in Figure 1, which is taken from [13]. As explained by the authors, if one communication route  is made up of k links, the fuzzy applicability for the whole route is, where is the fuzzy applicability of one link. The route selection scheme runs at the destination node which determines the route with highest fuzzy applicability value. The simulation results illustrate that with the FAA (Fuzzy Applicability Algorithm), the number of broken links in the AODV routing scheme drops dramatically compared to non-FAA AODV for both small and large sized networks. Similar to [14], node movements are the focus when performing the route selection.


Figure 1 Example Relationship between Two Nodes
III.	Cross layer system design
A.	Overall System Assumptions
CR MANETs, as classified in [11], do not need any infrastructure backbone and each CR user can communicate with other CR users through ad hoc connections on any available spectrum band. Furthermore, in this paper:
	The radio interface adopted is OFDM and each node is only equipped with one RF interface. The orthogonal coded sub-carrier nature of OFDM is ideal for high performance cognitive radio and OFDMA is the key access technology for next generation networks. The authors in [16] provide a performance analysis when OFDM (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing) is adopted in 802.11n which offers improved spectrum efficiency. 
	In typical CR network scenarios, licensed users in the TV frequency band are considered as the primary users whilst unlicensed users who seek the opportunity for using the TV channel spectrum are treated as secondary users. However in this work, we abandon the concept of primary and secondary users. For the CR MANET described in this paper, all nodes are capable of CR and have the same access opportunities to the ad hoc network frequency band. The nodes that are in the transmitting state, either as source, destination or intermediate nodes, are treated as primary users and have the privilege to keep using the currently selected frequencies. For other newly initialized sessions, all the nodes involved will camp on the most suitable spectrum based on sensing results. When the communication is finished and the channels are released, the frequency band is treated as unoccupied spectrum resource for the next round of channel selection.
	Each node in the CRMANET can perform ideal CR sensing and the performance cost is not considered in this paper. As CR studies are not the core theme of this paper, we assume that the radio channel conditions can be fully sensed by CR users and the sensing duration and interval have no influence on data transmission.
	The MAC layer is assumed to support multi-channel scheduling and selection. In addition we propose an improved MAC Layer channel selection scheme that makes use of both frequency sensing and path selection.
Based on the above system assumptions, this paper proposes a cross layer routing protocol that makes use of CR sensing data from the physical layer to influence both the path and channel selection in the CRMANET.
B.	Cross Layer CRMBR Protocol Design
In a conventional ad hoc network, a route-finding phase is invoked before data transmission starts. The intention of this phase is to establish the most suitable route between the source and destination according to the adopted routing protocol. By applying AODV and DSR, the shortest path can be discovered. If ABR (Associativity-Based Routing) [12] is used, the most stable path has a higher priority than the shortest path. In this paper, the proposed routing protocol takes into account sub-channel information of each hop together with the node movement status. With the sensing capability of each node, the condition of all the sub-channels and movements between two neighbors will be fully captured and this information is passed from the Physical layer to MAC and Network layers via the cross layer mechanisms in each node. In summary:
	Periodic sensing is carried out by the Physical layer scheduled by MAC layer in each node within the CR MANET. The sensing results are kept in the MAC layer and updated after each sensing cycle.
	Upon receiving a route establishment request from a source node, based on the latest sensing results, the MAC layer of each intermediate node will first sort all available channels into a prioritized list according to a QoS based algorithm then pass the prioritized channel list together with other sensing results to the Network layer.
	Upon receiving the information from the MAC layer, the values of each entry in the neighbor table of each intermediate node are updated accordingly. Besides the entries introduced in AODV (such as destination, next hop, number of hops) and in ABR (such as number of stability ticks), in CRMBR the channel conditions (such as SNR, mobility) will be added into the neighbor table for route selection purposes.
	The intermediate node then attaches this additional information into the route request and broadcasts it to all its neighbors. It is rebroadcast until reaching the destination.
	When the destination node receives a route establishment request message from its neighbors for all potential routes received within a specific period, it invokes the route selection algorithm which considers the channel conditions, node mobility and number of hops. The best route is selected by the destination and the route establishment response is sent back to the source node along the selected route.
	As sensing is a periodic activity at each node, the MAC layer of each node on the selected route will auto adapt the channel selection according to changes in the radio environment for data forwarding via the selected route from the source to the destination. Therefore, although the selected the route cannot be changed unless a link break occurs, the sub-channels are chosen for each data transmission based on real-time sensing results.
	If a link breaks during the conversation period, a local path recovery procedure is initiated similar to ABR [12]. If no alternative route is discovered locally, the source node will invoke a route request again in order to discover a new path.
Figure 2 illustrates the cross layer structure and the interaction between layers.

Figure 2  Cross Layer Routing Protocol Structure

IV.	Cognitive Radio Mobility Based Route Selection Scheme
A.	MAC Layer Sub-channel Selection Schemes
Let denote a single mobile node while N is the set of all nodes in the CR MANET, then 
Let  be one sub-channel while C is the set for all sub-channels belonging to one node, then 
Let  denote one sensing result while S is the set of all sensing results, then, for instance,, , , etc,

For all nodes, sub-channel 0 is set as the control channel and all other sub-channels are traffic channels.
The matrix of sensing results is shown as below:

represents all the sensing results of sub-channel j of node.
So the corresponding sensing results for one node are:

As the sensing is periodically performed by the Physical layer of every node in the CR MANET, the MAC layer filters out available channels corresponding to every neighbor node and saves the results into the neighbor table in order of channel quality priority. The corresponding SNR and Mobility values for each sub-channel pair are also calculated and saved in the neighbor tables.
Let denote the SNR of sub-channel  between node i and node k. 
     (6)
whereis the received power at node k, is the accumulated noise and  is the background noise.
Let  be the SNR threshold, similar to work in [15], we have, where  is the real-time spectral efficiency in measured at every QoS scheduling in the CR MANET.
Let denote the set of all available sub-channels, which can be used to send data packets. If, and the total number of available sub-channels between node i and node j is .
All sub-channels in  are sorted in decreasing order of their SNR value. The sorting result can be taken as the priority list, and is denoted by.
As long as the node is confirmed to be part of the route, for every QoS scheduling, the MAC layer selects corresponding sub-channels from the top of the priority list.
Immediately after sensing, each node will update its neighbor table contents. Therefore the SNR of each sub-channel will be recalculated and the priority list will be automatically refreshed to be ready for the next packet transmission.
B.	Route Selection Scheme and Algorithm
The Route Request Broadcast Query (RRBQ) is generated by the source node S. When it is propagated towards the destination, every node, including the destination node, will add the following information to the message before re-broadcasting it:
	denotes the degree of available traffic sub-channels between node  and node  while, k is the total sub-channel number between the two nodes.  indicates that if the node has more available sub-channels, it has less traffic than other nodes. Therefore it has higher priority to be selected along the route.
	denotes the degree of mobility of each neighbor for this node.  We have
 (7)
While  and  denote the speeds of node i and node j; is as defined as (1) in work [14]; is the total number of received beacon signals between these two nodes;  indicates the pre-defined credit for stable nodes; BEACON_INTERVAL is the frequency with which a node broadcasts a beacon signal. Unlike the work in [9], which only focuses on the prediction of link expiration time, the mobility degree for each node depends on the speed of movement. If the nodes are not absolutely stationary, the LET will be calculated. Otherwise the tick numbers received from neighbors will be used for calculating the degree.
	denotes the degree of the path between node  and node  while 
The route selection algorithm runs at the destination. The destination node, instead of immediately responding to the first RRBQ message that arrives, waits a certain time for other possible RRBQ messages to reach via different routes. Referring to the work in [13], the destination will then follow the two steps below to achieve the final selected route from source to destination:
Step One: Compute the route degree for each possible route:
	(8)
The route degree here will not only take the node mobility into account, but also the stability and the available bandwidth along the whole route.
Step Two: Finding the selected route as described below:
Let ρ denote the final selected route; we have the chosen one with the highest route degree.
	(9)
If there is more than one route with the same maximum degree, the selected route will be the one that has the minimum hop count among those routes with maximum route degree.
	(10)
As the route is selected by the destination D, a Route Reply (RR) message will be generated by D and will be unicasted back to S.
When an intermediate node receives the RR message, it updates its routing table to make the route from source  to destination  valid and forwards the RR to the next upstream node where indicating the source IP address and  represents the destination IP address. A valid route is established when the RR message reaches the source node.
Figure 3 and Figure 4 give an example of the route selection scheme adopted in the proposed CRMBR scheme.

Figure 3  CRMBR Mobility Degree and Available Channel Degree


Figure 4 CRMBR Path Degree
Available channel degree, Mobility degree and Path degree are all calculated at each node before attaching to the RRBQ message for re-broadcasting.







According to the calculation results shown above, the route with node 1, node 2, node 3, node 4 and node 5 are chosen.
C.	Cross-layer Routing Protocol Mobility Handling
One of the features of mobile ad hoc networks is that nodes may exhibit random mobility and thus communication links are apt to be broken. In CRMBR, a route reconstruction procedure is devised to cope with this. The principal is similar to ABR [12]
First of all, six definitions are introduced associated with the route reconstruction stage, as follows: 
	BEACON_INTERVAL: indicates the frequency with which a node broadcasts a beacon signal.
	ALLOWED_BEACON_LOSS: the maximum number of continuously lost beacons before a link is considered broken. 
	Recovery node: the originating node that sends out a Localized Query (LQ) to find an alternative partial route. 
	LQ_TIMEOUT: the time that an LQ is regarded as alive in the network before it expires
	LQ_Retries: the maximum times LQ re-generation is permitted by one Recovery node.
	RN[DIR]: index DIR gives the direction of Route Notification (RN) message, RN[0] means downstream to destination, while RN[1] means upstream back to source
Secondly, the following three activities are defined for mobility handling:
	Connectivity Demonstration: an active path is used for data transmission, and the only way for all nodes along this path to demonstrate their activity and connectivity is periodic beaconing with their upstream and downstream nodes. 
	Link Break Detection: if the ALLOWED_BEACON_LOSS is reached in one node from a specific neighbor, the link between these two nodes is treated as broken. 
	Route Invalidation: Once the mobility-handling algorithm is triggered by link break detection, all paths impacted by the broken link are marked as invalid in the Route Notification (RN). 

A moving Intermediate Node (IN) can cause frequent link breaks in a MANET and to minimize the route discovery overhead, the broken path is better to be repaired locally. The procedure is as follows:
	The upstream originating node of the broken hop, (the first Recovery node), sends out a RN[0] to inform all the downstream nodes of the invalid path and a RN[1] to make SRC and all other upstream nodes buffer incoming packets temporarily. 
	The first Recovery node broadcasts a Localized Query (LQ) to check whether the destination is within the connectivity range or not and, at the same time instant, LQ_TIMEOUT starts counting down. 
	If LQ_TIMEOUT is reached and no valid route is found, the same LQ will be sent out again until LQ_Retries is reached or a valid route to DEST is found.
	If LQ is sent out by the Recovery node and LQ_Retries reaches the maximum tries, but the destination is still unreachable then the recovery node will be traced back to the next upstream node.
	LQ is broadcast and forwarded to the DEST node. As with the BQ_REPLY cycle, described in earlier work*, all intermediate nodes (INs) attach the additional information into LQ, including their IP address, sub-channel availability and associativity ticks. 
	DEST will wait for a certain period of time after it receives the first LQ to try to ensure that it receives all possible routes from Recovery node to DEST within the time slot. Then DEST will decide which path is the best one by the same route selection rules as the BQ_REPLY cycle in route discovery phase and send a REPLY packet back to the recovery node along the selected partial path.
	Upon the arrival of the REPLY within LQ_TIMEOUT by the recovery node, the broken route is re-constructed successfully by setting up a valid partial route. However, if REPLY does not come back within LQ_TIMEOUT and LQ_Retries is reached, the recovery node shall trace back to the next upstream node.
	When a break is detected an alternative route local recovery mechanism is initiated towards the SRC or the middle hop of the path depending on whether the break is upstream of the midpoint or not. If no alternative route can be found until the recovery node traces back to the middle hop of the path or the SRC, the SRC will be informed by RN to re-initiate route discovery. 

All the above procedures are similar to those used in ABR [12] but the route selection algorithms are different as the CR sensing information is taken into consideration as described earlier. 
D.	Advanced Acknowledgment Scheme for Sub-channel Selection
Adopting the piggyback ACK concept from TCP, instead of adding the information to ACKs for sub-channel selection purposes, the proposed advanced acknowledgment scheme actually attaches the additional information to the forwarded data. The basic idea is that due to the nature of wireless, forwarded information will be sensed by all the neighbors of the current node, including the previous hop. Given the CR capability, the previous hop can easily deduce that a successful packet transmission has taken place as well as the radio environment in terms of the channel usage. This can be used for decision making with the next transmission.
Two tables are employed to support the functions of the scheme.  
	The Receive Table is created at every relevant node only when data packet transmission is involved. The table contains the following items. 
	channel: indicates the channels which are used to receive data packets at this node
	association_node: shows the sender who sent the packet on this channel. 
	channel_snr: The SNR value of the corresponding channel
	association_time: if there is an association_node, association_time records the system time when this entry is written and it is used for checking whether or not this entry has expired. 
	In this design, every node, before sending a data packet, needs to know what channels are available to each of its neighbor. Thus as a sender, the node can choose the most suitable channels for transmitting the data packets to avoid collisions. The Send Table is used to store the available channel information related to an individual neighbor, which contains the following items:
	next_node: lists all the neighbors of this node which can be sensed.
	available_channel:
	If next_node is the next hop on the existing route, available_channel stores all the possible channels that can be used to send data to the corresponding next_node.
	If next_node is not the next hop on the existing route, the last channel in the available channel list which carried by the sensed packet will be put into the available_channel.
	is_target: It indicates whether the available channel information carried by the forwarded data is sent from the current node as the last hop. In this mechanism, the value “1” means: the forwarded data is from current node as the last hop so the available channel information is about the channels between current node and its next hop; the value “0” means: the forwarded data is NOT from current node as the last hop but from other nodes which the current node can hear so the available channel information is about the channels between another node and its next hop. 
	life_time: if the is_target of this entry is set as “1”, life_time records the system time when this entry is written and it is responsible for checking whether or not this entry has expired. A value of “0” is assigned if is_target has the value “0”.
In this mechanism, ACK usage is reduced to a minimum as all the channel information and knowledge of successful data transmissions will be obtained via the forwarded data packets instead. However, when a data packet reaches its destination on the route, the destination node has no need to forward the packet any further. Without an explicit ACK from destination, the second to last node on the route has no way of knowing neither the channel status of the destination, nor whether the transmission was successful or not. In this case, an ACK will be sent from the destination to its last hop to indicate the successful reception of the data together with the available channel information of the destination.
All the neighbors of the destination who can also hear the ACK will follow the same rules for updating their Send Table mentioned above.
V.	simulation and evaluation
A.	Simulation Environment
We adopt OPNET as the simulation platform. 802.11a is chosen as the wireless access technology for the Physical layer in the CR MANET supporting OFDM. The total bandwidth is 20MHz and there are 52 sub-channels with 312.5 kHz per sub-channel. In this simulation, we implement one sub-channel for control messages and eleven sub-channels for data transmission.  Currently 802.11a does not support multiple channels scheduling in the MAC layer; so this functionality is added to the OPNET models.  During the simulations, link breakages and local recoveries are introduced as well. 
Each scenario is repeated five times with different random seeds. Each call lasts for 3 minutes. For clarity, only the mean values are shown in this section. 
B.	Simulation Scenario 1 – with Interference


Figure 5 Topology with Interference
In the first simulation scenario, the situation with interference is tested. There are three source-destination pairs: one is node N_0 to N_1 and the other two pairs are N_16 to N_17 via N_18 and N_19 to N_20 via N_21 as shown in Figure 5. Between N_0 and N_1, there are two alternative routes available.  Nodes on Route 1 are interfered with by transmissions from N_16 and N_19. Route 2 provides a clear environment for transmission all the time.  The hop number of Route 1 remains 5 while the hop number of Route 2 is increased from 4 to 11.  Figure 5 is the topology example when the hop number of Route 2 reaches 6. For each change of the topology, CRMBR, AODV and DSR routing protocols are invoked. The simulation results are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7.

Figure 6 Throughput with Interference

Figure 7 End-to-End Delay with Interference

It can be seen from the results that for both AODV and DSR, Route 2 will be chosen only when the hop count is 4. As long as the hop count of Route 2 is greater than 4, Route 1 will be chosen because the route selection scheme is based on the shortest route principle no matter whether or not the route is affected by interference. However, besides hop count, CRMBR also takes into account the CR sensing results from the neighborhood around each node, which reflects the available sub-channels and mobility conditions for data transmission. Therefore the results show that Route 2 will always be selected when the hop count increases from 4 to 10. However when the hop count reaches 11, according to the route selection scheme mentioned in Section IV, the route degree of Route 1 is better than Route 2, so Route 1 will be chosen instead. 
Instead of employing Hello messages, DSR in this platform uses the data retransmission scheme to maintain the neighbor table and route table. Thus the end-to-end transmission delay of DSR is much higher than AODV and CRMBR. On the other hand, the retransmission guarantees the throughput even in the presence of strong interference.  AODV, which is unlike DSR, provides no data retransmission when packets are lost. The throughput drops about 10% when the route is interfered with by neighbors.
C.	Simulation Scenario 2 – with Fast Movement


Figure 8 Topology with Fast Movement
In the second scenario, as shown in Figure 8, there are still two alternative routes available between N_0 and N_1. N_8 moves at very low speed from the start of simulation without losing the connection with N_7 and N_9. But after 30 seconds, N_8 moves out of the connectivity range of N_7 and N_9 following the red dotted line at a speed of 60km/h. N_8 will stay at the target location for 30 seconds then move back to its original position following the green dashed line at the same speed as it did when moving away. When running the simulation, both AODV and DSR choose Route 1 before N_8 moves out of range due to the lower hop count. After the link breaks, DSR shifts to the backup Route 2 directly while AODV invokes the route selection procedure again to reconstruct the connection via Route 2.  As CRMBR is more sensitive to node mobility, it selects Route 2 from the very beginning even though Route 2 has two more hops than Route 1. CRMBR’s traffic is deliberately generated with several seconds delay to allow the sensing activities to take place. Figure 10 show that due to experiencing link breaks and route reestablishment, both AODV and DSR experience less throughout and longer delays than CRMBR over the call duration. The link drops also introduce high packet loss in AODV. DSR makes use of retransmissions to ensure the recovery from packet loss. However more network resource will be consumed for the retransmissions. Therefore, CRMBR provides better results in link break prone scenarios. 


Figure 9 Throughput with Link Breaks


Figure 10 End to End Delay with Link Breaks




Figure 11 Topology with Various Movements

In this scenario, on Route 2, N_8’s movement follows the red dotted line at a constant low speed which will not cause link breaks. The Route 1 is configured with 2 or 3 node movements at various speeds. Route 1 has one less hop than Route 2.  Table 1 summarizes the simulation results. 
If the moving nodes head in opposite directions, along with increasing speed of movement, Route 2 is more likely to be chosen than Route 1 as there are less moving nodes.  Though fewer hops along the route might quicken the overall data transmission, unstable links bring with them a higher risk of introducing route breaks.
Table 1 Route Changes with Node Movements

E.	Simulation Scenario 4 – with Link Breaks
In this simulation scenario, there are two source-destination pairs: one is node N_0 and N_1 and the other is N_7 and N_8 as shown in Figure 12. After every 5-minutes of transmission, N_5, N_9 and N_13 move out of connectivity range following the direction of the yellow, red and orange lines, respectively, with a speed of 20m/s. At the same time, N_6 starts to move in towards N_5’s previous location with the same speed. When N_6 arrives at the target position, it will stay there for 5 minutes. So does node N_14 at N_13’s previous location. Then N_6 and N_14 move back to their original location. At the same time, node N_5 and N_13 start to move back and stay for another 5 minutes. The process repeats until the end of the simulation. 


Figure 12  Topology with Link Breaks
When N_9 reaches the location at the end of its orange trace, it will move back immediately. After it returns to its original location, which is between N_7 and N_8, it stays there for 5 minutes and then repeats the movement cycle.
We evaluate the proposed routing protocol by turning on/off the CR functions.  It is easy to tell from the network topology shown in Figure 12 that from source node N_0 to destination node N_1, there are two options for the path selection, namely:  Route1 via nodes 0-2-3-4-5-1 and Route2 via 0-10-11-12-13-1. The two scenarios we focus on are:
	CR Routing: As N_7 sends data to N_8 through N_9, and N_3 is within the transmission range of N_7, then N_3 will experience interference from node N_7/8/9 transmissions, reducing the number of available sub-channels.  Therefore based on the periodic CR sensing results, Route2 has better available channel conditions compared to Route1 when the route selection algorithm is employed as described in Section II part D. Therefore Route2 is selected when CR is enabled for routing.
	No CR Routing: Although all the nodes in Figure 12 act exactly the same as in the above CR Routing case, without CR sensing here, the affected sub-channel availability at node N_3 will not be considered in the route selection algorithm at destination N_1. The adopted routing algorithm without CR sensing is the same as in ABR [12] which considers the stability and hop count for the best route selection. In the simulation, Route1 will be selected in this case.

Table 2 illustrates the parameter values for the link break functions in the simulation.  There are two types of service simulated in this work: SM stands for Streaming service and BG stands for Background service. SM will demand 3 sub-channels for each transmission whilst BG will only need one sub-channel. The data generation ratio of SM and BG is 3:2. Each scenario runs for ten times with different random seeds. Each simulation lasts for 20 minutes. For clarity, only the mean values are shown in this section. 
Table 2 Link Break Settings

Firstly the throughput at node N_1 is monitored under the two routing schemes and the results are illustrated in Figure 13. The two services: BG and SM are both plotted under two different routing schemes. The results show that under CR Routing scheme, Route2 is chosen to serve more SM services which demands 3 sub-channels for each transmission. So priority of SM is guaranteed. However, the BG service has better throughput with Route1 under the No CR Routing scheme compared to Route2 under the CR Routing scheme. The reason for this is that without CR sensing assisting the route selection, Route1 cannot always guarantee three available sub-channels for the SM service. So the BG service will have more sub-channels for data transmission whilst SM data is queuing in the buffer waiting for 3 sub-channels. 


Figure 13 Throughput at the Destination

Figure 14 End-to-End Delay
  The end-to-end delay is also investigated in this work. Again, for the SM service, CR Routing provides less delay compared to the No CR Routing case. Along with more BG data being transmitted in No CR Routing scheme, the delay is better for BG services when Route1 is selected. 
F.	Simulation Scenario 5 – with Advanced Acknowledgement Scheme

The first scenario is illustrated in Figure 15, which shows one route with three hops from source N_0 to destination N_1 via N_2 and N_3; there is also another pair communicating nearby (from N_4 to N_5) to introduce interference along the route. 
Both MAC ACK and the advanced scheme are simulated in the same scenario with the same random seeds. Results are shown in Figure 16.


Figure 15 Route with One-Pair of Interfering Nodes

Figure 16 Throughput at N_1 with One-Pair of Interfering Nodes
Considering the received data at destination node N_1, with the new scheme, the throughput has been improved by 5% compared to the traditional scheme, therefore reducing the packet loss rate.
In a second scenario one route comprises three hops from source N_0 to destination N_1 via N_2 and N_3. We then add more pairs of interfering nodes till there are 12 nodes in the network, as shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17 Route with Four-Pair Interfering Nodes
Figure 18 shows the simulation results of the received data rate at node N_1 when interference pairs are increased from one to four. Although, when more interference is introduced, the overall received data rate drops quickly, under all interference conditions, the new scheme outperforms the CRMBR MAC ACK approach. 

Figure 18 Throughput at N_1 with various Interfering Nodes
VI.	conclusion
This paper proposes a cross layer routing protocol CRMBR for CR MANET that allows the route selection algorithm to benefit from real time CR sensing data. The node mobility characteristics as well as the stability contribute to the route selection scheme. Additionally the MAC layer is enhanced with a multi-channel selection capability exploiting information from radio sensing to adaptively compensate for the noisy environment. Simulations of three routing protocols, CRMBR/AODV/DSR and with/without CR sensing are used to evaluate the performance of the proposed protocol. In general, by exploiting real time network conditions, CRMBR can provide better network performance, especially when various nodes behave differently in the CR MANET and for high priority services, such as SM. However, different QoS based sub-channel allocation schemes will affect the end users’ experience which is now a topic for further investigation. The introduction of a back-off scheme has very little influence on the throughput and end-to-end delay for control packets, which is essential as the control data is required for route establishment and neighbor maintenance. Furthermore the scheme can dramatically improve the data packet throughput and end-to-end delay for multi-hop routes.
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